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Background
1. Area Action Partnerships or AAPs were introduced in County Durham in 2009
as part of the reorganisation of local government. There are 14 Partnerships
covering all areas of the county. The AAPs bring together local people,
councillors and partners to identify and set local priorities and explore ways to
take action to address these priorities.
2. To identify and help set these priorities, AAPs engage local residents and key
stakeholders to ask them to use their local knowledge to provide their
opinions on what they consider to be the key local priorities for their AAP
area.
3. Over the past ten years a range of engagement and voting methods have
been used to involve residents and stakeholders in identifying their priorities.
Engagement methods have included the annual autumn AAP forums which
have been delivered in a variety of forms including show case events,
participatory budgeting events, visiting community groups and Town/Parish
Council’s and attending other partners events. Whilst the voting methods used
have been both varied and visual these include the use of ping-pong balls and
tubes, electronic voting, the use of maps and flag pins, paper surveys and
more recently online voting using SurveyMonkey (online questionnaire and
survey software).
4. The AAPs try to recognise a wide spread of age groups and acknowledge the
right for young people to have their opportunity to put forward their opinions
alongside adults. The AAPs have trialled different engagement methods to
specifically involve young people. Some AAPs have targeted schools, youth
clubs and uniformed groups in their area, utilising paper-based surveys whilst
delivering workshops around priority setting. There have been school forum
days and school based participatory budgeting (PB) events that have utilised
both paper-based and online questionnaires via SurveyMonkey.
5. In 2016, following pilots by a number of AAPs who had successfully utilised
SurveyMonkey for priority voting in a number of secondary schools, the
decision was taken to develop and extend this method of engagement and
participation across the 14 AAPs. The initial plan was to offer this across all
secondary schools in County Durham as part of Durham County Council’s
response to the Children’s Commissioners Takeover Day Challenge, which it
did so, (Durham County Council went on to receive a ‘Gold Level’, the highest
commendation available from the Children’s Commissioner); however, it was
agreed by all AAPs to also extend this survey method beyond the classroom
and out to the general population across County Durham resulting in 7,976
residents participating.
6. In 2018 the decision was taken to use the same method of engagement but to
simplify the survey reducing the time residents needed to complete.
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Executive Summary
7. The following bullet points highlight some of the key outcomes from the
surveys:
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

A variety of survey methods (electronic and paper based) and events
(participatory budgeting, community and specific themed sessions)
were used to make the survey as accessible as possible
8,585 residents from across County Durham completed an AAP Priority
survey between September 2018 and December 2018; this is broken
down into 3,303 pupils from across 17 secondary schools; 5,282
residents who took part in the general SurveyMonkey survey or
residents who took part through community or participatory budgeting
events.
Participants were asked to choose their top three priorities from ten
priority themes
Across the county the Children, Young People and Families theme
was ranked number one across all voting methods
Across the county the Older People theme was ranked in the top three
for all voting methods
Across the county the Health and Wellbeing theme was ranked in the
top four for all voting methods
1071 general survey participants asked to join their respective AAP
forums

Methodology
8. To facilitate this all AAPs had to agree ten common priority themes
(something that had not happened since 2010). The themes were identified
and developed via experiences from the AAPs and partners over the past ten
years. This provided a generic survey that could be utilised at both local and
county levels. For a list of themes, please refer to the survey example in
appendix 1.
9. The survey was open to anyone aged over 11 years who lived, went to
school, worked or volunteered in County Durham. Before residents were able
to consider the themes, they were asked to identify the town, village or city
that they were commenting upon by selecting the settlement from an
alphabetical list, which then automatically provided them with the name of the
AAP aligned to their chosen settlement. Participants who lived outside County
Durham were also asked why they were interested in taking part.
10. Participants was asked to select their top three priority themes from a list of
ten or select the other option if they felt something was missing. Participants
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were asked to comment on why they selected each of their three options and
if they had any suggestions that they felt would help to address these themes.
11. The final part of the survey was optional and asked the participant to answer
several equality characteristics (General Survey only)
12. The data provided each individual AAP with a priority ranking; comments and
potential ideas on how to address their concerns for their local area. The data
also provides each AAP with the ability to analyse their own information from
the perspective of each settlement and each equality characteristic. When
combining these results, we are also able to provide a countywide picture to
share with partners.
13. The survey was promoted countywide, by each individual AAP through their
Facebook pages, e-bulletins, invitations to all existing AAP forum members
and promoted to all secondary schools in County Durham via the schools
extranet and through partners in education development. The electronic
survey was open from September to December 2018.
14. During this time several AAPs held, or were present at various forum events
(participatory budgeting or community festive events). In order to capture the
views of participants at these events and to facilitate participation by residents
who did not have access to the online survey, a paper-based version of the
survey was developed which mirrored the online survey.
Demographics
15. The consultation process included analysis of responses by equality
characteristics (general survey only). Response rates to the online
consultation show:
• 8,585 people took part across the county, 3,303 Young People
participated through schools
16. The following demographics do not match the overall number of people
completing the survey as participants did not complete all the survey.
•
•

•
•

Gender. General survey - overall more females (62%) than males
(38%) took part.
Age. General survey - overall most responses were received from
those aged 20 to 60+ with the highest number of responses (37%) from
those aged 60+ and (32. %) from those aged 40 to 59.
Disability. 17% of participants in the General survey were from disabled
people.
Race. General survey - 2% of responses were from Black or ethnic
minorities.
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•

•

Religion. General survey - the majority of responses came from
Christians (67%) with (29%) from those with no religion or belief and
4% from other religions and beliefs.
Sexual orientation. General survey - 4% of responses were from
lesbian, gay or bisexual people.

Results – Priority Themes
17. The following table shows the priority theme voting results for both the
General and School survey (Electronic and Paper based. Each participant
had to vote for three different priorities. The table shows the frequency of
votes for each priority along with the ranking for each of the methods.
Priority
Children, young people and families
Older people
Health and wellbeing
Supporting local groups
Community safety
Local environment
Employment, enterprise and training
Transport, traffic and roads
Culture, tourism and heritage
Communication, IT and technology
Total

•
•
•
•
•

•

School Survey
General Survey
Rank
Frequency
Frequency Rank
2827
1
2025
1
1826
2
1033
4
1725
3
1140
2
1646
4
261
10
1579
5
1081
3
1259
6
653
7
1220
7
664
6
1038
8
739
5
689
9
260
9
366
10
451
7
14175
8307

Children, Young People and Families was ranked number one chosen
priority theme across both voting methods
Older People was ranked second in the general survey and fourth in the
schools survey
Health and Wellbeing was ranked in the top three for both voting
methods
Transport, Traffic and Roads features in the schools top five but eighth
most important in the general survey
Community Safety is the third most important priority theme for Young
People voting through the schools survey and fifth for the general survey
participants.
Supporting Local groups was ranked fourth by general survey
participants but tenth the least important for Young People voting through
schools.

Changes since previous survey in 2016
o Employment Enterprise and training has gone from being the second
most important theme for people participating in the General survey in
5

2016 to seventh in 2018; for those voting through schools seventh most
important in 2016 and sixth in 2018.
o Community safety was the seventh most important theme for the general
survey and eighth for those voting at PB events in 2016 in 2018
Community safety was ranked fifth for the General survey and remains the
third most important priority for those voting at school.
Forum Membership
18. The electronic surveys asked each participant what their current relationship
was with their AAP as well as whether they would be interested in being more
involved with their AAP and its work in the future.
•
•

1360 (25.7%) of those completing the general survey were already a
member of their local AAP
1071 (20.3%) of those completing the general survey were interested in
becoming future members

How will the data be used?
19. Each AAP has used this data to report to their respective AAP Boards
outlining what respondents have indicated regarding the priority. The Boards
have used this report to decide which priority themes their AAP will
concentrate its efforts on in the forthcoming financial year (2019/20).
20. The AAPs will set up Task and Finish groups to examine each of the chosen
AAP priority themes. The task and finish groups will then use any comments
and suggestions made through the surveys whilst working with relevant
partners to look at prioritising the areas of work that each task and finish
group will focus upon. An overview of the priorities, task groups for each AAP
can be found in appendix 3.
21. The data can be examined from a village, AAP and county perspective. AAPs
can use the data provided from a village level to identify local concerns, which
can be utilised by partners including County Councillors, Parish and Town
Councils, schools and community groups. The data can be used to re-inforce
community need so that existing or new projects and services can be justified
and can be used to support and develop funding bids to enable delivery.
22. From a county perspective, the data can be used by the CDP and its
associated partners/services to re-enforce their chosen objectives or identify
new and emerging issues. Like the previous paragraph the data can provide
evidence of need, which can be linked, to individual or multi-service funding
bids.
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23. The AAP’s have officers aligned to each CDP thematic group and these
officers will be developing reports for their respective Partnerships/Boards
which summarise the findings from the context of their theme.

Way Forward
24. The AAPs Terms of Reference state that ‘The Forum will meet up to twice per
year and will be open to the public. One of these meetings must focus on a
priority voting exercise the results of which will be used as a steer for the
Board when agreeing the priorities…’ Due to the size of the recent survey’s
and the potential for survey fatigue by conducting the survey annually, the
AAPs will be debating whether to alter this term so that priority voting takes
place on a two year cycle.
25. A two-year cycle would see the next surveys being delivered around the
September period in 2020. It would also give the AAPs, partners and schools
time to fully examine the data from this round of surveys and discuss and
develop the next versions.
If you require further information regarding this report then please contact:
•

3 Towns Partnership Team on 03000 267 539 or email
threetownsaap@durham.gov.uk
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Appendix 1 – Example of Paper based Survey

Area Action Partnership’s Priority Survey 2018
You said, we did…When we conducted our last survey in 2016 we had just under 8,000

responses from across the county including the views of over 3,000 secondary school
pupils. From the 10 themes, residents helped to prioritise those which were most important
to them in their area. Each AAP was then able to work with partners and local organisations
develop a range of projects and schemes to meet the needs of their particular area.

During 2017/18, the AAPs allocated £2,704,913 and helped bring into the county over
£2,431,863 of matched investment to deliver 825 local projects across the county.
Within the 3 Towns Partnership AAP area the top 3 key themes were ‘Children, Young
People & Families’, ‘Health and Wellbeing’ and ‘Community Safety’. During 2017/18 the
AAP allocated £130,028 and helped bring in £54,474 of investment into your area to support
partners to develop 15 projects that will start to address the 3 Towns Partnership AAP's 3
key themes.
So, collectively we are starting to address your key concerns and put into action some of
your ideas and suggestions. We now want to see if anything has changed for you and
where you live and therefore are asking you once again to help steer our work for 2019/20
and 2020/21…
Pick 3 Key Priority Themes for your AAP, tell us why you chose them and how we
could tackle them…
Children, Young People & Families - This includes tackling anything which can
support our children, young people and their families to live a happier and healthier
life.
Communication, IT and Technology - This includes tackling anything that would
improve residents access to up to date information and the means to accessing that
information
Community Safety - This includes tackling anything that would help residents to feel
safer at home, at work and out and about in their community
Culture, Tourism & Heritage - This includes tackling anything that would improve
access to culture and heritage, the development of tourism in your local area,
improving networking, marketing and promotion, volunteer support and developing
new tourism ideas, as well as events
Employment, Enterprise & Training - This includes tackling anything that could help
residents to gain employment and access to training.
Health & Wellbeing - This includes tackling anything that would improve resident’s
health and happiness.
Older People - This includes tackling anything that would help older residents live a
happier and healthy life (older residents are defined as 50yrs+ by Age UK).
Supporting local Groups - This includes tackling anything that would support local
community groups and buildings, the voluntary sector and community activities.
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Transport, Traffic & Roads - This includes tackling anything that would help
residents to access services and provision, and anything that would make using the
highways less dangerous or difficult.
Your local Environment & Town Centres- This includes tackling anything that
would help your town, village or countryside to become a more vibrant and attractive
place to live and visit.
Other – Let us know if we have missed anything below:
Why did you choose the 3 Priority Themes and how could we tackle them:

Thank you! We definitely need to know the village you live in and your age range so your
answers have context; however, if you want to be kept up to date on your AAPs work then
please provide us with your details below and we will send you regular information.
My city / town / village is:
11-18yrs

19-30yrs

31-50yrs

50-65yrs

66yrs +

Name:
Address or email:
Data Protection Act 2018
Durham County Council complies with all relevant statutory obligations. Personal
information processed by the Council will be handled in accordance with the Council’s
privacy statement, which can be accessed at http://www.durham.gov.uk/dataprivacy
The Area Action Partnership’s Privacy Notice provides more specific information on the data
collected and how it is handled, a copy of which can be accessed at
http://www.durham.gov.uk/media/25497/Privacy-notice-AAPconsultations/pdf/PrivacyNotice-AAPConsultations.pdf
If you have any concerns about how your data is handled, please contact either the Data
Protection Officer at DPO@durham.gov.uk or the Information Commissioner’s Office
casework@ico.org.uk
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Appendix 2 - Overviews for each AAPs survey data

Priority Voting Overview for 3 Towns Partnership
Survey Response Rate:

321 General Total 590

269 Schools

Top 10 priorities for both categories
Schools

Frequency General

Frequency

Children, young people
and families
Community safety

159

157

102

Children, young people
and families
Community safety

Health and wellbeing

94

Older people

103

Older people

71

Health and wellbeing

100

Transport, traffic and
roads
Employment, enterprise
and training
Local environment

66

Local environment

90

39

Employment, enterprise
and training
Supporting local groups

84

Culture, tourism and
heritage
Communication, IT and
technology
Supporting local groups

32

55

Total

638

Transport, traffic and
roads
Culture, tourism and
heritage
Communication, IT and
technology
Total

37

22
16

3 Towns Partnership chosen priorities for 2019/20
•
•
•

Children, Young People and Families
Community safety
Older People

Contact: 3 Towns Partnership Team on 03000 267 539 or email
threetownsaap@durham.gov.uk
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116

75

25
14
819

Priority Voting Overview for 4 Together Partnership
Survey Response Rate:

186 General Total 221

35 Schools

Top 10 priorities for both categories
Schools

Frequency General

Frequency

Children, young people
and families
Older people

15

96

9

Children, young people
and families
Health and wellbeing

Employment, enterprise
and training
Transport, traffic and
roads
Health and wellbeing

6

Older people

66

6

Community Safety

54

5

48

Local environment

4

Community safety

3

Transport, traffic and
roads
Employment, enterprise
and training
Local Environment

Culture, tourism and
heritage
Supporting local groups

2

Supporting local groups

42

2

14

Communication, IT and
technology
Total

1

Culture, tourism and
heritage
Communication, IT and
technology
Total

35

67

47
43

12
489

4 Together Partnership chosen priorities for 2019/20
•
•
•

Children, Young People and families
Older People,
Health & Wellbeing

Contact 4 Together team on 03000 267210 or email fouraap@durham.gov.uk
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Priority Voting Overview for Bishop and Shildon AAP
Survey Response Rate:

339 General Total 491

152 Schools

Top 10 priorities for both categories
Schools

Frequency General

Frequency

Children, young people
and families
Older people

109

194

74

Children, young people
and families
Community safety

Community safety

70

Older people

108

Health and wellbeing

46

Health and wellbeing

100

Local environment

35

96

Employment, enterprise
and training
Transport, traffic and
roads
Communication, IT and
technology
Supporting local groups

33

Employment, enterprise
and training
Supporting local groups

31

Local environment

73

20

54

Culture, tourism and
heritage
Total

9

Transport, traffic and
roads
Culture, tourism and
heritage
Communication, IT and
technology
Total

11

438

Bishop and Shildon AAP chosen priorities for 2019/20
•
•
•

Children, Young people and families.
Community safety.
Older people.

Contact: Bishop and Shildon Team on 03000 268 663
bishopshildonaap@durham.gov.uk
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135

79

27
19
885

Priority Voting Overview for Chester-Le-Street AAP
Survey Response Rate:

308 General Total 893

585 Schools

Top 10 priorities for both categories
Schools

Frequency General

Frequency

Children, young people
and families
Health and wellbeing

333

Community safety

105

234

93

Community safety

178

Children, young people
and families
Local environment

Older people

141

Older people

79

Transport, traffic and
roads
Employment, enterprise
and training
Local environment

141

Health and wellbeing

71

112

Supporting local groups

66

80

66

Communication, IT and
technology
Culture, tourism and
heritage
Supporting local groups

71

Total

1361

Transport, traffic and
roads
Employment, enterprise
and training
Culture, tourism and
heritage
Communication, IT and
technology
Total

40
31

88

65
35
15
683

Chester-Le-Street AAP chosen priorities for 2019/20
•
•
•
•
•

Community Safety
Local Environment (Including Town Centres)
Children Young people & Families
Health & wellbeing
Employment Enterprise & Training.

These priorities are tackled over the following 3 groups;
• ‘Supporting Chester-le-Street’ – looking at Children, Young People, Families,
Health and Social Isolation
• ‘Thriving Chester-le-Street’ – looking at Town and Village Centre issues and
Training and Employment opportunities
• Taking Pride in Chester-le-Street’ – Environment and Community Safety Task
Group. This group looks at a range of Environment issues and also crime
prevention initiatives.
Contact: Chester- Le-Street on 03000 266144 or email
Chester-le-streetaap@durham.gov.uk
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Priority Voting Overview for Derwent Valley AAP
Survey Response Rate:

395 General Total 427

32 Schools

Top 10 priorities for both categories
Schools

Frequency General

Frequency

Transport, traffic and
roads
Children, young people
and families
Employment, enterprise
and training
Health and wellbeing

13

231

11

Children, young people
and families
Health and wellbeing

11

Older people

131

9

Community safety

117

Communication, IT and
technology
Community safety

8

Local environment

113

8

111

Local environment

6

Employment, enterprise
and training
Supporting local groups

Older people

4

63

Culture, tourism and
heritage
Supporting local groups

1

Total

72

Transport, traffic and
roads
Culture, tourism and
heritage
Communication, IT and
technology
Total

1

153

95

59
20
1093

Derwent Valley AAP chosen priorities for 2019/20
•
•
•
•

Environment
Health and wellbeing
Employment, enterprise and training
Cross cutting themes are children, young people and families and community
safety.

Contact: Derwent Valley Partnership Team on 03000 260 723 or email
dvaap@durham.gov.uk
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Priority Voting Overview for Durham AAP
Survey Response Rate:

810 General Total 1179

369 Schools

Top 10 priorities for both categories
Schools

Frequency General

Frequency

Children, young people
and families
Health and wellbeing

248

437

128

Children, young people
and families
Health and wellbeing

Community safety

124

Supporting local groups

254

Older people

110

Older people

249

Transport, traffic and
roads
Employment, enterprise
and training
Communication, IT and
technology
Local environment

91

Community safety

238

62

Local environment

227

46

197

Supporting local groups

29

Culture, tourism and
heritage
Total

24

Transport, traffic and
roads
Employment, enterprise
and training
Culture, tourism and
heritage
Communication, IT and
technology
Total

44

906

258

190
172
37
2259

Durham AAP chosen priorities for 2019/20
•
•
•

Children Young People and Families
Older People
Improving our Villages and City (this will look at community safety,
environmental, transport issues)

Health and wellbeing will be a cross cutting theme through all priorities.

Contact: Durham AAP Team on 03000 267 204 or email dcaap@durham.gov.uk
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Priority Voting Overview for East Durham AAP
Survey Response Rate:

275 General Total 375

160 Schools

Top 10 priorities for both categories
Schools

Frequency General

Frequency

Children, young people
and families
Community safety

96

159

65

Children, young people
and families
Community safety

Health and wellbeing

52

Supporting local groups

89

Older people

42

Older people

76

Local environment

37

Health and wellbeing

75

Transport, traffic and
roads
Communication, IT and
technology
Employment, enterprise
and training
Supporting local groups

31

Local environment

67

27

56

Culture, tourism and
heritage
Total

8

Employment, enterprise
and training
Transport, traffic and
roads
Culture, tourism and
heritage
Communication, IT and
technology
Total

23
11

392

East Durham AAP chosen priorities for 2019/20
• Maintaining the Social Fabric of Our Communities
• Health and Wellbeing
• Children & Young People

Contact: East Durham AAP Team on 03000 262 054 or email
eastdurhamaap@durham.gov.uk
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96

42
22
20
702

Priority Voting Overview for East Durham Rural Corridor AAP
Survey Response Rate:

508 General Total 721

213 Schools

Top 10 priorities for both categories
Schools

Frequency General

Frequency

Children, young people
and families
Health and wellbeing

130

329

64

Children, young people
and families
Supporting local groups

Community safety

61

Older people

201

Older people

44

Health and wellbeing

198

Communication, IT and
technology
Transport, traffic and
roads
Local environment

41

Community safety

163

34

121

Employment, enterprise
and training
Culture, tourism and
heritage
Supporting local groups

31

Employment, enterprise
and training
Transport, traffic and
roads
Local environment

42

Total

468

Culture, tourism and
heritage
Communication, IT and
technology
Total

32

16
15

East Durham Rural Corridor AAP chosen priorities for 2019/20
•
•
•

Children, young people and families
Older people
Health and wellbeing

Contact: East Durham Rural Corridor Team on 03000 261129 or email
eastdurhamruralaap@durham.gov.uk
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202

92
88

40
1476

Priority Voting Overview for Great Aycliffe and Middridge Partnership
Survey Response Rate:

616 General Total 1064

448 Schools

Top 10 priorities for both categories
Schools

Frequency General

Frequency

Children, young people
and families
Older people

304

405

199

Children, young people
and families
Older people

Community safety

165

Supporting local groups

255

Health and Wellbeing

134

Health and wellbeing

210

Local environment

115

Community safety

201

Employment, enterprise
and training
Transport, traffic and
roads
Communication, IT and
technology
Culture, tourism and
heritage
Supporting local groups

88

Local environment

126

68

116

Total

1212

Employment, enterprise
and training
Transport, traffic and
roads
Communication, IT and
technology
Culture, tourism and
heritage
Total

63
43
33

264

75
40
39
1731

Great Aycliffe and Middridge Partnership chosen priorities for 2019/20
•
•
•

Children, Young people and families.
Older people.
Community safety.

Contact: Great Aycliffe and Middridge Partnership Team on Brian Riley on 01325
327441 or email gampaap@durham.gov.uk
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Priority Voting Overview for Mid Durham AAP
Survey Response Rate:

362 General Total 429

67 Schools

Top 10 priorities for both categories
Schools

Frequency General

Frequency

Transport, traffic and
roads
Children, young people
and families
Communication, IT and
technology
Health and Wellbeing

26

177

24

Children, young people
and families
Older people

17

Community safety

113

17

Supporting local groups

113

Community safety

16

110

Employment, enterprise
and training
Local environment

12

Transport, traffic and
roads
Health and wellbeing

11

Local environment

59

Older people

7

57

Supporting local groups

6

Employment, enterprise
and training
Culture, tourism and
heritage

Culture, tourism and
heritage

4

Communication, IT and
technology

28

Total

140

Total

948

Mid Durham AAP chosen priorities for 2019/20
•
•
•

Children, Young People and Families
Older People (including health)
Crime and Community Safety (including
environment)

Contact: Mid Durham AAP Team on 07769 141 417 or email
middurhamaap@durham.gov.uk
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152

108

31

Priority Voting Overview for Spennymoor AAP
Survey Response Rate:

172 General Total 327

155 Schools

Top 10 priorities for both categories
Schools

Frequency General

Frequency

Children, young people
and families
Community safety

101

Children, young people
and families
Health and wellbeing

77

Older people

46

45

Health and wellbeing

43

Employment, enterprise
and training
Local environment

Local environment

37

Supporting local groups

43

Transport, traffic and
roads
Employment, enterprise
and training
Culture, tourism and
heritage

35

Community safety

42

33

Older people

33

12

Culture, tourism and
heritage

23

Supporting local groups

10

Transport, traffic and
roads

20

Communication, IT and
technology

8

Communication, IT and
technology

10

Total

396

Total

385

71

Spennymoor AAP chosen priorities for 2019/20
•
•
•

Children, Young People & Families
Local Environment & Town Centre
Safer, Stronger & Healthier Communities

Contact: Spennymoor AAP Team on 03000 261 135 or email
spennyaap@durham.gov.uk
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48

44

Priority Voting Overview for Stanley AAP
Survey Response Rate:

286 General Total 310

24 Schools

Top 10 priorities for both categories
Schools

Frequency General

Frequency

Children, young people
and families
Health and wellbeing

8

Children, young people
and families
Community safety

141

Older people

4

95

Transport, traffic and
roads
Local environment

4

Employment, enterprise
and training
Health and wellbeing

3

Older people

91

Communication, IT and
technology
Community safety

2

Supporting local groups

76

2

Local environment

73

Culture, tourism and
heritage

2

Transport, traffic and
roads

50

Employment, enterprise
and training

2

Culture, tourism and
heritage

27

Supporting local groups

1

18

Total

35

Communication, IT and
technology
Total

7

Stanley AAP chosen priorities for 2019/20
•
•
•
•
•

Children, Young People and Families
Community Safety
Older People
Health and Wellbeing
Employment, Enterprise, and Training

Contact: Stanley AAP Team on 03000 265 323 or email
stanleyaap@durham.gov.uk
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102

93

766

Priority Voting Overview for Teesdale AAP
Survey Response Rate:

524 General Total 1177

653 Schools

Top 10 priorities for both categories
Schools

Frequency General

Frequency

Children, young people
and families
Health and wellbeing

412

241

270

Children, young people
and families
Older people

Older people

244

Supporting local groups

184

Local environment

191

Health and wellbeing

165

Employment, enterprise
and training
Community safety

187

Local environment

147

176

133

Traffic, transport and
roads
Communication, IT and
technology

160

Transport, traffic and
roads
Culture, tourism and
heritage
Employment, enterprise
and training

Supporting local groups

88

Communication, IT and
technology

79

Culture, tourism and
heritage

57

Community safety

77

Total

1886

Total

1451

101

215

109
101

Teesdale AAP chosen priorities for 2019/20
•
•
•

Children, Young People and Families.
Older People
Health and Wellbeing

Contact: Teesdale AAP Team on 03000 260 817 or email tap@durham.gov.uk
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Priority Voting Overview for Weardale AAP
Survey Response Rate:

180 General Total 320

140 Schools

Top 10 priorities for both categories
Schools

Frequency General

Frequency

Children, young people
and families
Community safety

75

90

40

Children, young people
and families
Health and wellbeing

Older people

38

Supporting local groups

73

Health and wellbeing

37

64

Transport, traffic and
roads
Employment, enterprise
and training
Communication, IT and
technology
Local environment

33

Culture, tourism and
heritage
Older people

36

20

Employment, enterprise
and training
Transport, traffic and
roads
Local environment

Culture, tourism and
heritage
Supporting local groups

10

Community safety

20

6

14

Total

307

Communication, IT and
technology
Total

25
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Weardale AAP chosen priorities for 2019/20
•
•
•
•

Health, Wellbeing and Safety
Children, Young People and Families
Support to Local Groups
Culture, Tourism and Heritage.

Contact: Weardale AAP Team on 03000 268 077 or email
weardaleaap@durham.gov.uk
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79

58

33
21

488

